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Amount audited by the Old Board.
wfcCEMBER, 190G.

James . , Days Miles Pay
J. A 25.00Heming i 20 3.00H. W. Crews 14 2.70

3 34 30.70
DECEMBEB. 1906.

is. A. Kelly, tbm'n 0 25.00M. Hight 10 2.80C Bohbitt 10 2.50. B. Daniel 14 2.75
. D. Boyd 2H 3.40

JANUARY, 1907,
. A. Kelly, Chm'n 2 0 25.00M. UiRht 2 ;i2 5.00Bohbitt 2 20 '5.00B. Daniel 2 28 5.40D. Bovd 50 6.80

FEBRUARY, 1907.
is. A. Kelly, Chm'n 1 0 25.00II - M. Ilieht 1 10 2.80I C. Bobbitt 1 10 2.50

VV. B. Daniel 1 14 2.70D. Boyd 1 28 3.40
MARCH, 1907.

las. A. Kellv. Chm'n 2 25 00H. M Hiirht y 32 5 TO
I. C. Bobbitt 20 5.00W. B. Daniel 28 5.40

D. Bpyd 2 6.80
. APRIL, 1907.

is. A. Kelly, Chm'n 1 25.00
H . M. Hiht 1 10 2.80

C. Bobbitt 1 10 2.50
. B. Daniel 1 14 2.70
1). Boyd 1 28 3.40

MAY, 1907--

as A. Kellv, Chm'n 25.00
I. M. Hinht 2 32 5.00
. C Bobbitt 2 20 5. Of
V. B. Daniel 2 28 5.40
f. D. Boyd 2 0.80

JUNE, 1907.
fis. A. Kelly, Chm'n 2 25.0f

M. Hiirht 2 3 a 5.0(
0. Bohbitt 2 20 5.0C

B. Daniel 2 30 5.5C
D. BotiI 2 0.8f

JULY. 1907.
as. A. Kellv. Chm'n 2 25.00

H. M. Hiirht 2 32 5.00
I. C. Bobbitt 2 20 5.00
W. B. Daniel 2 30 5.50
N. D. Bovd 2 50 0.80

AUGUST, 1907
.Tas. A. Kelly, Chm'n 2 0 25.00
H. M. Hiirht 2 32 5.00
I.C. Bobbitt 2 20 5.00
W B. Daniel 2 30 5.50
N. D. Bovd 2 50 0.80

SEPTEMBER, 1907
.Tas. A. Kellv. Chm'n 1 0 25.00
H. M. Hiirht 1 10 2.80
I. C. Bobbitt 1 10 2.5,
W. B. Daniel 1 15 2.7."
N. D. Boyd 1 28 3.40

OCTOBER, 1907
.las. A. Kellv. Chm'n 1 0 25.00
H. M. Hiirht 1 10 2.80
I.C. Bobbitt 1 10 2 50

V B. Daniel 1 15 2.75
N D. Boyd 1 28 3.40

NOVEMBEB, 1907
fas. A. Kellv. Chm'n 1 0 25.00
H. M. Ilitfht 1 10 2.80
I C. Bobbitt. 1 10 2.50
VV. B Daniel 1 L 2.75
V n Rnvil 1 28 3.40

Total 9a 1233 $505.70
RECAPITULATION.

Davs Miles Pay
lames A. Kelley 18 $300 00
H. M. Right 18 288 50 iO
I. C. Bobbitt 18 180 45 00
W.B.Daniel 18 261 49 10
N. D. Boyd 18 504 61 20

Total 90 1233 $505.70
TOTAL BY MONTHS.

December, 1 006, 36.45
January, 1907, 47.80
February, 30.40
March, ' 47.80
April, 30.40
May, 47.80
June, " 47.90
July, 47.90
August, " 47.90
September, " 30.45
October, 36.45
November. " 36 45

Total, $505.70
I do hereby certify that the above state- -

ment is correct,
K. TV. EDWARDS,

Clerk to Board

... i i

no drui;s having a narcotic eUcct. It

RELIEVES
Icly and 'soothes the congested

membranes a id thoroughly heals and
cleanses. V table not only tor

CATAR.RH
but relievos colds, throat troubles,
hay fever, "stopped-up- " nose, etc.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
Buy a o ce it tube of NoSEA from

ALL DRUGGISTS,

and get your money back if not satisfied,
Sample tube and Booklet by mail ioc.

BROWN MFC CO..
St- - I.o-u3- Mo. Greenevlllo.Tt.

Notice.
HAVE QUALIFIED AS ADM1MSTRA-to- rI of the estate of Nathan Lehman, de-

ceased, late of Vance county, this d:.y, and I
hereby notify all persons having claims
against said deceased to present them to me
dulv verified. If not presented within
twelve months this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery

This, 18th November, 1907.
THOMAS L. JONES,

Administrator! Nathan Lehman, deceased.
T. T. Hicks, Attorney,

Eti EW YORK

PPEIFS
IS THE GREATEST

THEATRICAL 4 SHOW TAPER

m THE WORLD.
$4,00 Per Year, Single Copy, 1 0 Cts.

I5SCED 'WEEKLY.

Sample Copy Free.
FRANK QUEEN TU3. CO. (Ltd),

, rrr.LisuEr.s,

FOR REMT !

NICE RESIDENCE ON CHARLES

STREET.

New house, just finished.

Conveniently arranged. Near

to business.
For terms and further particulars

apply to.

R. J. CORBITT.

Wilmington Mewenger.

Tl.e New York Times of reoentdato j

V,. , :. rtf Prosidpr t i

PUD IPllPS Jl'I untitle" -

tt no row usuu. i - ,

tlm finnnci Situation HT1U.t.
t cnsM. Tr.o reporreu imir ity is
leaded bv a few psirairrnpn eivit;r

the pith of the long article. Amoiijr j

!

ln'se uintjrniphs WP niM1 111 ""-- w

attractwhich thinktwo we will

the attention of our readers:
I charge the present financial p

to the ajrirreswive attitude of leffislatujn

toward the railroads, that made it im-

possible for them to borrow money.
Th corporation problem resembles

a societv of burglars, legally organized
r.n nhmder. airainst whom criminal pro
ceedings result only in an indictment, or

tine which the piunaereu iueui
mu-tpa- y.

Wo r jrret that we tutvo mn uic
iicue to iive Mr. lison 8 reuwihs

i full; but the two paragraphs jrneu
hove arc enough to show the trend
f thought in the full interview. We

rf glad to see that Mr. "Wilson'

loas are the same that the Messen- -

rr has tried to lay before tho peo- -

Wo believe, and wo are vmi io
uiow that we have such high authori
ty for our position, that

legislation has had much to
do with the greatly unsettled state

f money conditous of the present
IfiV.
tho shvster politicians have mad.

o account for to the people. They
imvo destroyed values; they havehn-.overislif- il

the widow and theorphan;
h.-- v have tried, and for a time kuc-o- o

loil, to build up for themselves m

opnlariry which has cost the couti-tr- v

millions of dollars. For the sake
of securing some petty political pre- -

orrm-n- t thev have been willing to
stagnate business, to pauperize hun-

dred- of people and bring to a stand-
still the industry of the whole coun
try.

This is a terrible arraignment to
brin"- - against those men who nave

.. en plated in control of the politi-a- l
and coiiomic affairs oftheStat.es

oul of tho nation; but, nevertheless,
t is a true accusation, and in the
ud the people will find that they
.a vp been deceived and that the men

into whose hands they have placed
their interests have proven false to
ho trnst, imposed on thorn and have

boon unworthy stewards men who

inve used their power and authority.
of. for the good of tho people, but

to secure their o wn poll r ica ihm va I .ce-

ment. There is a day of reckoning
ahead for these stewards of the peo-

ple and when that, day comes some
of thorn will wish they had never ac- -

pntod the stewardship, for they will
find themselves weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting. The people
an't. be fooled all the tune, nor are

the people unjust and untair. ii.ey
will have their eyes openeu io mt- -

machinations of this coterie of self--

seeking politicians and they will mete
out to them their just deserts.

Serious Symptoms.

Mrs. Annie Hamilton. Stetsonville,
Wis., developed serious symptoms, as a
result of some form of female trouble
from which she suffered.

A letter, in which she describes tnese
vmnrrmis nnd tells how. by the Card ui

System of "Home treatment, she finally
managed to cure nerseu, mav iuc ui
value to you, if you are suffering, as she
did. from ailments peculiar to women.

She says: I was suffering from
female trouble, I could not sleep, eat, or
stand on my feet without pain. I could
not work. and could not stoop on aa-'uu- t

of pain in my side. I took medicine from
three doctors without benefit.and the last
one said 1 was in a critical condition.and
going down hill, At last I took Cardui
and in two days time 1 was a different
woman. Now 1 eat good, work good
and feel better than I ever did in al my
life. Cardui is a good medicine and u all
rx.orsic-- ladies knew of it there would
be less suffering."

Sold ui ail rename drug stores, iry u.

How Advertising Paid.

BuUhvin RuhVtin.

4I)on't advertise if you believe you
nre wasting money. Let your com-

petitor waste his money on advertis-
ing, and perhaps in this way you'll
soon "put him out of business." Fix
his clock for him. Just stand back
and laugh at him when you see him
squandering his money for printer's
ink. One there was a boy named
John -- we think his last name was
Wananiaker.or maybe it was Money-
maker, auvhow his name was John
with some sort a maker attached to
his name. He owned 500 yards of
calico, three pairs of pants, a half
dozen pairs of boots. He called this
a drv iroods store and offered to sell
a pair of socks for 37 cents. The

m e r -

chants laughed. Young John spent
fGo with the Philadelphia Ledger to
advertise just one time and had less
than 100 worth of goods. He was
continued bv the merchants who
"know it didn't pay!" It was through
sympathy that they offered him ad- -

vice, liut jonn (lion i iisren io ruoui,
and went and blew his money in fool
ishly; and today poor John sees the
result of his misdoings he has so
many largo dry goods stores that he
can 'hardly find time to study his
Sunday-schoo- l lesson.

-
Mr. Bryan has the honesty and the

magnanimity to declare that he is
not going to blame the President or
a Republican administration lor the
money stringency now existing. Mr
Roosevelt should note this and make
reciprocation. He should say that
he does not believe it is apprehension
of Mr. Rrvan s election to the presi
donev next fall that has caused the
present panic. Wilmington Messen
ger.

. . . - - -

Cures Cancer and Blood Poison.

If you have blood poison producing erup-

tions, pimples, ulcers, swollen glands, bumps
and rising) burnings, itching skin, copper,
colored spots or rash on the skin, mucous"
patches :n mouth or throat, falling hair,
bone pains, old rheumatism or foul catarrh,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). It kills
the poison iu the blood; soon all sores, erup-

tions heal, hard swellings subside, aches and
pains stop and a perfect cure is made of the
worst cases of Blood Foison.

For cancers, tumors, swellings, eating
sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pimples of all
kinds, take B. B B. It destroys the caner
poison in the blood, heals cancer of all kinds,
cures the worst humors or supporating swel-

lings. Thousands cured by B. B. B. after
all else fails. B B. B. is composed of pure

: ; ... T l. ,i : :
'

makes the blood pure and
- neb. stops the

awful itching and all sharp, shooting pains.
Thoroughly tested for thirty years. Drug- -

grists. $1 per bottle, with complete directions
' for home cure. Sample free and prepaid by

writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga De-

scribe trouble and free medical advice also
sent in sealed letter. For sale at Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

llichmoM N.ws-Leade- r. ;

' P' ivpre.sentattve of tl.e !iq- -
;

labor union, or of jnor HsUTv'sts r a
. . ,

tormed tho Al-.-- l

b .I-.-- .ru ,tnr-.-. i. the s

. - r. . '
ios. orowtloiS iiiK tne sats oi inni- - ;

lors aodbv demonstrations of hiss- - i

ing an 1 applause sought to influence'
the af-lio- of tho houst5. Everybody
would have called it mob law anar- - ;

pi-ott-
s would have to--u j

M- -i wouitMi. at that women oi rue
Women's Christian Temperance Un-

ion, supposed to bo the exponents of
law and order and peaee and purity
and propriety, did t hesa things in bo- -

half of a prohibition law. Other
women who were oming up from
Mobile to protest against the law
literally were crowded out ami de-

nied any voice or hearing. If men
did any thing like that it would 1k

called violence and incendiarism. We
cannot soo that an outrage of the
kind is made any letter bv tho fact
that it is done in behalf of a cause
supposed to be a good one by
people supposed to be the very salt
of the earth. Also we have rather
dismal forebodings regarding the ef-

fects and enforcement of the South-
ern States may take a hand in under
such very violent whip and spur.

A Dangerous Deadlock,

that sometimes terminates fatally, is the
stoppage of liver and bowel fuuetious. To
quickly end this condition without disagree-
able eensatious. I)r. King's New Life Pills
should abva n be your remedy. Guaranteed
absolutely natisfactory in every ease or
money back, at Melville Dorsey's drug store.
2."e

Scored the Lawyers.

Raleigh Evening Times.

Because of the absence of E. J. Jus
tice, who had a law suit to try in
Asheville, tho railroad rate investi
gation ca.-- in Raleigh was continued
for several days to suit this gentle-
man's wishes and convenience. Ac
cording to the Raleigh Evening Times
of Nov. 26th, Standing Master Mont-
gomery was quite vexed when ho
learned why request had been made
or a continuance. ith six or seven

lawyers he thought the State had
enough to proceed without Mr. Jus
tice. Judge Montgomery is quoted
as follows:

'If I had known," declared Standing
Master Walter Montgomery today,"that
this case was asked to he put off because
of the absence of one attorney. I would
never have agreed to it. 1 lie taking of
evidence is of too great a magnitude to
be continued at the request of one man
who has a law suit on hand at Ashe
ville."

These remarks were made today by
the master to Capt. W. H. Day, attorney
for Seaboard Air Line Railway, and were
heard by a reporter of the Evening Times.

"The State, continued Master Mont
gomery, uas six or seven attorneys.
The postponement was requested by

Aycock and agreed to by Mr.
Thorn, chief counsel for the Southern.

'"I was not told, and did not know,
that Mr. Justice's

.
absence was the rea- -

1 Tson tne continuance was aesireu. i
noted this, however, in the morning pa-
pers."

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney
nerves get weak, then these organs always
fail. Don't drug the stomach, nor stimulate
the Heart or Kidneys. That is simply a
makeshift. Get a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere ns Dr. Snoop's Re

storative. The Restorative is prepared ex
pressly for these weak inside nerves. St fa- -

en these nerves, build them up with Dr.
Shoop's Restorative tablets or liquid nnd
see how quickly help will come. Free sample
test sent on request by Dr Shoop. Racine,
Wis. Your health is surely worth tins simple
test. Sold by Thomas Bros.

. - - - -

A Problem for Publishers.

Newspaperdom.

"One of the most serious problems
that confronts the newspaper pub-
lishers of thecouutry, especially those
of the smaller dailies and weeklies, is
the impending increase in the price of
print paper, which will probably be
doubtly be double what it now is.
There will be few outside the strong-
est of the minor publications that will
be able to weather the storm and
continue the present price of subscrip-
tion. The greatest to suffer will un-

doubtedly be those weeklies whose
proprietors several years ago injudi-
ciously reduced tho price of subscrip-
tions 'from $2 and $1.50 to 1.00."
says the Decatur Herald.

This unfortunate cut in price oc-

curred when the country was in the
clutches of hard times, and the peo-
ple were not able to pay their bills.
When prosperity struck the country,
and prices of all classes of commod-
ities natually went up, the price of
the country weekly was kept at one
dollar, and now every subscription
taken at that price is well-nig- h a f-

inancial loss.
There is but one thing for small

publishers to do and that is to in-

crease the price of their pa pers. They
should not expect to make the advance
Ies9 than fifty cents on 1 subscrip-
tions, and the same amount on 1.-30

rates.
No man can publish a decent week-

ly newspaper nowadays at 1.00,
and no subscriber ought to expect to
get a paper for that sum.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed
out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine
Wis. These tests aie proving to the people

without a penny's cost the great value of
this scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Slioop's Catarrh
Remedy. Sold by Thomas Bros.

The National for December.
"Why the Fleet Will Round the Horn"

is one of the best articles of the month.
It appears iu the December National. It
is complete in things one wishes to know,
affecting international conditions, and
tells why the supremacy of the Pacific is
bound to become of importance.

The installation of a serial which
promises to attract wide attention ap-
pears in this number. It is calied "The
Smoky God, or A Visit to the Inner
World." It is by Willis George Emerson,
the popular author of "Buell Hampton,"
"The Builders," etc.

"The Service of Uncle Sam," by II. C.
Gauss, gives the experiences of a young
man in the employ of Uncle Sam who
learns, after all, that positions in classi-
fied service are not to be considered
very desirable.

There is the usual interest in the "Af-
fairs at Washington," by Joe M. Chappie,
and a dozen first-cla- ss stories are among
the Ifeatures of this most interesting num- -

' -
ber.

Just a little CASCASWEET is all that is
i necessary to give your baby when it is cros--

and peevish. CASCASWEET contains no
opiate? nor harmful drugs and is highly
recommended by mothers everywhere. Con-

forms to the National Pure Food Law. Sold
at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

J alia Sherman Upton in National Magazine
for November.

Quotations that I judge to le of
gre?t value have recently come into

v ...rending, ami it occurred to me
i.t ..! 1Ttior- t tii!k ninviir....f...v nr.. Iran in... t rm ft -

f'f our Home Department, and
hen I io our reauers a precious, ueip--

'"gisentinient.
nt is as ionows: ".irengui

of character may be acquired at work,

home. There the affectious are trained
that love-- especially which is to

abide when tongues have ceased, and
knowledge fails. There the gentle life
reaches us, the true heaven life. In
one word, the family circle' is the
conductor of Christianity.

"Tenderness, humbleness, courtesy,
self forget fulness, faith, sympathy
these ornaments of a meek and quiet
spirit are learned at the fireside in
common-plac- e houses scattered o7er
thp country, or in city streets"
Henry Drummomh

Another is found in the closingsen-t.eneo- s

of an address by our Presi-
dent ou the recent occasion of the
fiftieth anniversary of the founding
of Michigan Agricultural College. I
le would le pleased if all that our bril-
liant, truth-lovin- g President said on
that occasion could be put before
pur. readers. We ought, every one
of us, to know just what he did
say t here. It all honors labor and the
foundation principles to which we ns
a groat nation, owe our prosperity,
bin for present use we must take the
few sentences. Ilesa3's: uXoth-ini- r

oiitside of home can take the
place of home. The school is an

adjunct to the home, but it
is a wretched substitute for it. The
family relation is the most funda-
mental, the most important of all
relations. No leader in church or
State, in science or art or industry,
however great his achievement, does
work which compares in importance
with that of the fathers and the moth-
ers, who a ro the first of sovereigns
and the most divine of priests." '

What a summing up this is; and if
it is true, as we must concede it is,
what more excellent work for hu-

manity can be done than that which
will help to hold in the thousands
and tons of thousands of homes
under the flag of this United States
such standards as these beautiful
words unfold?

Public Speaker Interrupted.
Public speakers are frequently interrupted

by people coughing. This would not happen
if Foley's Honey nnd Tar were taken, us it
cures coughs and colds and prevents pneu-

monia and consumption. The penuine con-

tains no opiates and is in a yellow package.
Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.'

Unprecedented, Certainly.

Hotuhport Herald.

; Unprecedented scenes were enacted
in the Senate chamber of the historic
cupitol of Alabama when the stat-
utory prohibition bill was passed.

Women and children thronged the
corrridors and gallery and even
usurped the floor itself, pushing tho
Senators from their seats and giv-
ing vent to their enthusiasm by
shouts and cheers that echoed and

ed throughj the buildings.
Senators who opposed the bill were
hissed down when they arose to
speak against t he measure and Lieu-
tenant (lovernor Cray, the presiding
officer of the senate was forced to re-
prove the spectators."

The above is part of a news item
sent out the day after the prohibi-
tion bill, making the entire State of
Alabama "dry" after Jan. 1st.. 10!),
passed the senate after being over-
whelmingly carried in tht house.
"Unprecedented scenes!'" Well, we
should think so. Better "disgrace
ful scone;;." Tho very thought of
such scenes m the State onate cham-
ber, participated in by women and
children is sickening. The passage
of the State prohibition measure Js
alright, but when women and chil
dren usurp the offices of their State
senators why not lot the men step
down and out and givoup their seats
to tho female sex? Not loss disgrace
ful than the invasion of tho senate
chamber was the hissing down of
those members who had courage
enough to endeavor to express their
convictions v. opposition to tne
prohibition measure. "Sweet land
of liberty" indeed, when one cannot
bo allowed to express his opinion
without the ridicule of the public be
ing brought down upon his head by
a lot of women and children. e
hope that when the North Carolina
Legislature comes to vote on this
State prohibition question next ses
sion, if it does, that no such "scenes"
as the above will bo enacted. More
good can be accomplished when criti
cism and redicule by the enaction of
such a "show" is left off.

The finest CofTee Substitute ever made, h:i
recently been produced by Dr. Shoop of
Raciue, Wis. You don't have to boil it
twenty or thirty minutes. ' Made in n
minute' says the Doctor. "Health Coffee"
is really the closit Coffee Imitation ever yet
produced. Not a grain of real Coffm in it
either. Health Coffee Imitation is made from
pure toasted cereals or grains, with malt,
nuts, etc. Iteally it would fool an expx
were he to unknowingly drink it for Coffee.
Sold by all dealers.

Bad Negroes North and South.

Washington dispatch.

There are approximately eight
times as many negro criminals in the
North in proportion to the negro
population as there are in theSouth.
This statement is so remarkable that
it would be beyond belief did not the
unpityiug and impartial statistics of
the census bureau prove it.

Ilere are two examples:
In the group of states composed

of the New England states and New
York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey
mere were approximately 42G.00U
negroes in li)0. During that year
5,192 negroes were committed to
prison in those states.

This shows that there were l,2Vi
negroes committed to prison to
every 100,000 in those states.

During the same year, iu the group
of states consisting of Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana
and Mississippi, the negro popula-
tion aggregated C,420,0OO,and 8,052
negroes were committed to prison in
these states during the year which
is about. 12o for each 100,000 ne-
groes within the enumerated states.

When winds shriek high in fiendish glee,
And enters winter with his key

Protect youreelf, from disease be free;
Take Ilollfetor's Iiot-k- y Mountain Tea.

Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Men have come from half around
the globe, enduring pain nnd discom-
fort in every degree, merely that they
might die amid scenes familiar and
loved in childhood in the old town,
or on the old farm, or i l the old
house. Aud however wandering bis
death falls, and although it may find
him with heart at ease, there is prob-
ably no man before whose dying eyes
there does not come some vision of
the homely things and familiar faces
he knew a3 a little child.

Here is a mystery whose meaning
is undeclared of men. Perhaps the
soul, though confident in the light
of faith, and so unafraid of the work
before it. vet turns back to stay it
self upon the things first known when
it came from the dark From wnicn we
all come and into which we all go,
even as a bird flitting from the night
through a lighted hall and out into
the night again.

Perhaps the wheel oi earthly nto
turns full circle, und that the ap
pointed place and state for the flight
into worlds unknowu is that at
which legan the earthly pilgrimage.
'erhans this is one of the meanings

of the saying, "Except ye be as little
children." We do not and we ctutuot
know. But we do know, nnd it is a

nowledge which gives to all men n
dnshin. that when the last hour ap
proaches, and the light of earth fades '
before the dying eyes, the heart of
man turns homeward, and finds, it
mavbe. in the homo of childhood a
type of that house eternal in the heav
ens to which hope and faith aspire.

The Average Man.

The average man lives and dies
comparatively poor. He has not the
faculty for accumulating moneyjyou
could notpnss laws enough to make
nmrich financially. 1 lie exceptional

man is made to make monej; money
seems to stick to his fingers, nnd you
could not keep him poor. The life- -

ustorv of the man who has lived au
unsullied lifo and died poor is one
of uneventifulness. He is generally
generous hearted, and never nspires
to enrich umiself. AH he nks is a
ivimr. worthily earned a roof-tre- e

aud food and clothing for his family.
Out of his modest earnings he will
probably save enough to pay for his
modest home seldom more, lie
gives his children a common school
education aud starts thein out in t he
world with a "God bless you" for
their dower. He is honorable in his
dealings; he pays his debts; he works
hard and speuds littlA lor luxuries.
He seldom complains of his lot; and
never knowingly commits a crime
against the Stato or humanity. He
loves much and laughs more. He
may put by a few dollars for his old
age but oftener not. When ho dies,
men say of him: "He was an honest
man and a good citizen. We shall
miss lain." There is nothing start
ling in the story, nothing to exploit;
just the story of an average man,
one of the salts of the earth. Vi e all
know or knew him or his kind. He
has lived according to his light and
his being has served its purpose. No
man is ever a failure wlo has feft be
hind him the influence of usefulness
and strong integrity, says nn ex
change.

. -
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new Laxa

tive, stimulates, but dons not irritate. It is
the best Laxative. Guaranteed or your
money back. Sold at l'arker s 1 wo Urug
Stores.

- - . . .

The Christmas Woman's Home Com

panion.

The Christmas issue of Woman's Home
Companion is a sumptuous magazine,
with several paces iu color. The cover
is reproduced from an exquisite painting
by Jessio Wilcox Smith, of a mother and
babe. The number is full of Christina
atmosphere rattling good Christmas
stories, Christmas pictures by prominent
artists, ond hundreds of Christmas sug-
gestions of all sorts practical, fanciful,
unique.

Laura bimncer rortor aud Jennette K.
Porter contribute "Cinderella," a little
family Christmas play. A feature is a
theatrical reminiscence liy Llara Morris,

Christmas on the Road. Dr. hdwaru
Everett Hale writes of "'How to Use tho
Christ-mass.- " Irving Itarheller lias a
new book, and the first part of "The
Cricket Tales" appears in the Christmas
number, introducing to the world a char
acter even greater than the famous Kben
Holden. Dr. oods Hutchinson, the dis
tinguished physician, in "Children and
Candy"' dissipates once for all the old
bugaboo that candy is harmful. "It isn t,"
he says, "it is one of the most wholesome
things one can eat." Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps' great novel, "Trough Life Us
Do Part," which has just begun in Wo
man a Home Companion, continues in
December; "Keeping Dins Closed" fires a
big gun in the "Know Your Grocer"
campaign of Woman's HomeCompanion.
it tens lacts every nousewue should
know. Two songs by tho late Edward
Grieg, the famous composer, with full
musical score, form a rare treat lor the
lovers of good music. ,

The stories in the Christmas number
include: "A Wild Hoar ltanmnnt." bv
uooert iiarr;"An undiscovered Sid Ions,"
by Claire Wallace, "Cap'n (ilrjr,'
by Mary Catherine Lee: "The Lost Soirit
of Christmas," Grace .S. .Itichiaond;
"Fredrika's First," by William Hamilton
Osborne; The Little Water Doy," by
Julia Hempstead Bull, and "A bachelor's
Christmas Eve," by Marguerite Campion.
There are scores of articles, in addition,
nnd the departments are full of Christ-
mas ideas and suggestions.

A IUnc's DyspepMa Tablet after wh
meal overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, and
orber stomaek ills. Two days' trial free.
Ask your dealer. Hold by Kerner !uNnir

Stella Mrs. Jones wants a new coat
because Mrs. Kmith looks so well in
one.

Jack Yes,Jones won't sign a check
merely because Smith looks so pretty
when he is writing one. Uaijtfr's
limnr.

The Companion as a Christ-
mas Gift.

Nobody i too young, nohodr too old, t
enjoy readiogTHK YOUTH'S COMPANION.
For that reason it makes one of the mntappropriate of Christmas gifts one of tlu
few whoe actual worth far ootTreighs tfw
eost. Welcome as the paper may b to the
casual reader on the train, at the office i
the public library, it in, after all. the paper of
the Lome. The regularity and frequency of
its visits, tie cordial sincerity of iu tobe.make for it soon the place "of a familiar
friend in the bouse Like a good friend, too
it stands always for thone traits and quali-
ties which are typified in the ideal bome.and
are the sources of a nation's health and true
prosperity. Is there another Christ mas pres-
ent costing so little that equals it?

On receipt of $1.75, the yearly subscripting
price, the publishers send to the new snh- -
Bcriberall the remaining issues oi THE
COMPANION for 1907 and the Four-Lea- f
Hanging Calendar for 190S ia full color.

Full illustrated Announcement of the new
volume for 100S will be sent with sample
copies of the paper to any address free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street, Bostos, Mass.

Raleigh Evening Times.

Without fear of or reference to the
probability of a, war with Japan or
any otherc.ountry.tbe ftoning- - Times
is always for a big, strong navy.

W e are the greatest people on the
face of the earth, our couutry as a
nation stauds at the head of the class
of governments and our navy should
not be second to any m the world.

Nothing is more remarkable m the
history of the development of arma
ment than the strides made by the
American navy. From its first in
ception in a message of President
Arthur to the present time it has been
one of the marvels of national re-

sourcefulness. The figures prepared
bv the navv department, giving the
relative tonnage of the navies of the
powers, shows that the navy of Uncle
Sam ranks next to that of Great
Britain, with third place allotted to
it when consideration is had of the
ships Great Britaiu, Franco aud the
United States are now building. 1 he
situation is highly satisfactory to
all persous who appreciate the needs
of this country,but even so the ques-
tion is pertinent" as to whether the
navy of the United States is yet suf
ficiently large it is, if is not strong
enough to secure the outlying posses
sions niu to patrol the extensive
coast line, it needs to be added to.

The sailing of the fleet to the Pa
cific has revealed the paucity of ships
as compared with the demands for
their service. The enormous stretch
of water that lies between San Fra- -

cisco and the Philippines, or rather
the Asiatic continent, for thus lar
must the strength of the naval arm
of the country be felt, calls for a fleet
adequate to meet all emergencies.
At the same time the Atlantic should
have a sufficient fleet to meet any
condition t hat may arise. Although
everything is at present serene iu
tho relations of cms country with its
European neighbors, the war cloud
is sometimes engendered very rapid-
ly, and the vast wealth of the Atlan-
tic seaboard calls for the amplest
protection.

Congress may be expected to be
engaged with several subjects relevant
to naval armament. The possible
call for the return of the ships sent
to the Pacific would precipitate a
general discussion of the subject of
the navy in relatiou to tho nation s
outlook. The policy that has been
entered upon is one that will not be
receded from. 1 he United States
stands committed before the world
to the policy of patrolling the Pacif-
ic, aud t his will be done. At the same
time more ships are required in order
that the Atlantic seaboard shall be
properly cared for. So that it is not
unlikely that the nation's necessities
may in the near faturegive it assured
place in the second rank as a naval
power.

.

This is the season of decay and weakened
vitality; good health . is hard to retain. If
you'd retain yours, fortifjyour system with
Hollister'6 Rocky Mountain Tea, the surest
way. 35o, Tea or Tablets. Parker's Two
Drug Stores.

Boys Who Smoke Do Not Keep up
With Their Classes. '

High Point Enterprise

There is no dispute over the fact
that a cigarette is a bad thing for a
boy. This fact is recognized by all.
If it were not so business men would
not pay for good space when adver-
tising under the head of "Boy Want-
ed" to say "no cigarette smoker
need apply." If cigarettes were good
for boys the teachers iu the schools
would not put the cigarette under
the ban as they do. The law makers
taking note of the evil effect of cigar-
ettes on boys, have made it unlawful
to sell cigarettes to boys under sev-
enteen years bf age. Judge Jas. L.
Webb in his charge to the grand jury
last Monday, referred to the law in
regard to selling cigarettes to boys,
and spoke of their evil effects on the
boy. Hoys all over this couutry are
smoking the little "coffin tacks."
We do not believe ourjnerchants wil-
fully violate the law in regard to the
sale of eigarett.es, but the boys are
getting them some how or other.
The grand jury will do its duty in
this matter and look after the viola-
tors of the law in regard to the sale
of cigarettes to the boys. We have
no fuss to make about the general
use of tobacco, although we can see
no good in its use in any form, but
cigarettes are deadly to' a bov. It
simply kills him out, that's what the
cigarette does for a boy. Prof. Biv
ens, superintendent of the Monroe
graded schools said, in reference to
what Judge Webb said in his charge
aoouc tne illegal sale of cigarettes,
that there are a number of bova in
his school who smoke cigarettes
away from the building and grounds
oi course and not one of the cigar
ette smokers is keeping ud with his
class. Iet the law against selling
cigarettes to boys be enforced. The
cure for the cigarette smoking bov is

well we do not believe in faith cure,
me laying ou oi hands and all that
kind of stuff generally speaking.

Danger in Asking Advice.
When you have a cough or cold do not auk

some one what is good for it, as there
is danger in taking some unknown prepara
tion, t oley's Honey and Tar euren coughs,
eolJs, and prevents pneumonia. The genuine
is in a yellow package. Refuse substitutes
Sold at Parker's Two Stores.

Original to Say the Least.
The Literary Digest gives the fol

lowing as a few definitions given by
school children

".Stability is taking care of a
statue.

A mosquito is the child of black
and white parents."

"A monastery is the place for
monsters.

"Tocsin is something to do witl
getting drunk.

"Lxpostnlation is to have the
smallpox."

"Cannibal is two brothers who kill-
ed each other in the Bible."

Atkklingcoujjb.from any cause, is quickly
'topped by Dr. .Shoop 'a l ough Cure. And
it is so thoroughly harmleMs and ub.
that Dr Shoop tells mothers everywhere to
give it wilhout benitatkn, even to very
young babes. Th wholesome green leaves
and tender stems of a lung healing moun-
tainous shrub, furnish the enratire properties
to Dr Snoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
cough, and lieals the sore and sensitive
bronchial membranes. Xo opium, norchloro-
form, nothing Larch used to injure or sup-
press. Simply a resinous plant extract,

I helps to heal aching longs. The 8pan-- j
iards call this shrub which the Doctor uses,
"The Sacred Herb." Always demand Dr.
iboop Cough Core. Sold by Thomas Bros.

(N.'xt to Karnes Clothing Store.)

An litisy Shave,
A Satisf ictory Hair Cut

1 what you get every time .von patronize
t!,i. -- hop. We nre experienced Barbers, and
,;jvf every customer our very best service.
Sin. ! newly furnished throughout. Chairs
iipholst.-rf- i I'nter clean, cool, sanitary.

We tolicit your patronage.

EiURREIiIi & PAGE.
Sale of Land."

Y VIltTCKOF THE POWER OF SALE
I in a Deed of Trust executed
,v A. F. Johnnon anil Ned Hammie on the

tli l;y of December. 1904. and recorded
n I'.i.uU l'). page H'-il-, in the Reginter's office

hi Viitice count.', default having been made
jN tin- payment of the notes therein secured,
,,t tl.e request of the holder of said notes, I
1.1,1, 11 s.'ll for ciiHh at the Court House door
in Iiinlerson. Vance comity, N. C, on

Monday, December 23d, 1007,
tli.- - following described real estate: Begin at
ji torn-. Whitten's corner, run thence along
,,, road X. M7Vi E. 12.85 chains to Harris'
ii.i j i f : thence along said Harris' line to a

one in ilosh ."iini ro.id; tneiice ulong the
;. road X. W. 2 " chains to a stake

H,.- - romi; tiience i. niy2 w , i v.r.o chains
Sun ( lark's corner; thenc S. II W. 17

,in- to the beginning. Containing 20
"i 4 more or lesw.

lli.iider.oii. X. C, Nov. 21. 1007.
J L. (TURIN,

Tmstw.

Notice of Sale.
1 )( liSI.'AXT TOANOItDERAND DECREE
1 of the Superior Court of Vance county
in a proceeding entitled B. H. Perry.

.lniiiiistrntorof Robert Harris, deceased, vs.
jir-.- f Hubert Harris, October :Jlst, 1!)07, I

on

Monday, December 23rd, 1907,
tin- same ng the day said land was or-,,.,- -.

sold, si--ll for one-thir- d cash and bal-anr- e

in six and twelve months, at the Court
lb-us- door in Henderson, N. C, nt 12
o i loek. tin- - farm described in the petition in
sai'l proceedings, as follows:

1st. The undivided half interest of Robert
Harris. deceiiK-- d. in the tract of about H?

in n-- s bought by said Robrrt and B. F. Har-
ris or Jasper II. Parhani and wife, the entire
tract being bounded as fol own. Beginning
at a stone and pointers at, Daniel Stone's
corner in J. H. Young's line anil miming
tin-ne- e X. K2 W. 2 poles and 10 links to a
hi one in Stone's line; thence N 7(i poles to a
stone and bunch of willows and small branch;
thence S. H." E. 1 S" poles to a hickory in
Young's line; thence S. 11) W. H'.f poles to the
b.iiinning. Subject to the one-ha- lf interest
of I!. F. Harris and the widow's dower ns
lai.l off bv W. L. Burroughs, Jus. B. Glover
and I.C. Bobbitt Commissioners, on Novem-
ber 7th, If07, amounting to about 13
acres.

Should this prove insufficient, to pay off
the putcha;!e money debts of paid deceased
Itobert Harris. I shall then sell the remainder
in Should this still prove insuff-

icient I shall sell the then dower.
BENNETT II . PERRY.

Commissioner.

READY FOR WINTER.
NICi: LINK OF .

SPLINT COAL
Will soon have full supply of

HARD COAL.
Now is the time to place your
onler before prices advance.

PINE AND HARD WOOD.
Cut and Uncut to Suit Purchaser.

I.J. YOUNG,
Phone 1 70. HENDERSON, N. C.

Notice.

HAVE THIS DAY QUALIFIED AS
Executor of the last will and testament

AniericiiH Bridger. late of Henderson.
nice count v. N. ''., and 1 heretiy uotuy an
rsons hnvinir drums against the estate to

them to me. dulv verified, nt once. If
it presented before Nov. 7th, 1 P08, this
ttiee will be ideaded in barot their recovery
All persons indebted to said estate will
ease make immediate payment.
Henderson, N. C. Nov. 5th. 1007.

S. L. PARUAM,
r of Americus Bridgers, deceased.

Hkmiy T Powell, Attorney.

JOSEPH C. HARRIS. THOMAS KEARNEY.

BELLE CAFE
JUST OPENED.

No toil for

Cleanness and Quick Service.

Visit our diningroom.
"nr soda fountain is flowing with all sortsof

COLD DRINKS. ICE CREAM

A SPECIALTY.

Polite attention to all.
We hope to gain your
patronage

HARRIS a KEARNEY,
PROPRIETORS.

Teiser Bldg. : 338 Garnett St.

In case of

Accident
to use tli 2

Telephone
j list one time

MAY BE WORTH A

YEARS RENTAL

As Little as

Five Cents Per Day
:. v.r. ;n your residence.

For Rates
APPLY TO

LCAL MANAGER of
Home Telephone and

Telegraph Company
HENDERSON - N. &

Soma Things Are Essentially of a

GovernrnDntal Nature.

Collecting Customs, Maintaining th
Army snc! the Police. Are Among
Theeofaut Not Such Undertakings as
the Telegraph, tht Telephone, the
Street Cars or Gai mi ElectrU
Lighting True Nature of a Public
Franchise.

By ARTHUR WILLIAMS,
President National Electric Light associa-

tion.
Some thiegg are so essential;? of a

governmental nature that It would be
fatuous to consider them from the
standpoint of private ownership
Among these are the collection of cus-
toms, the maintenance and direction of
the army and navy and the police pow-
er. In others It is the end rather than
the means that should be sought, and
municipal and private ownership are
often on equal terms without the viola-
tion of any economic principle

The maintenance of public
and sewers Is usually a public func-
tion, but the country abounds in exam-
ples, every whit as satisfactory, or pri-
vate ownership and operation. With
water the importance to the communi-
ty lie3 not in Its ownership, whether
public or private but rather in its qual-
ity, quantity and price. Many of the
most satisfactory waterworks of this
country and Kurope are owned pri-
vately.

Beyond these there 13 a class of pub-
lic utilities which experience has shown
should lie exclusively within the domain
of private enterprise. The telegraph, tel-
ephone, transportation, gas and electric
light undertakings offer examples. The
ownership of these by the community
is advoc ited by some on the ground
that thej' are necessities of modern
life, by others because they partake of
the nature of monopoly. It does not
appear that either is a sufficient rea-

son. These are facilities and conven-
iences, not necessities. The latter con-

sist of simple dwellings, food, raiment
and means of warmth in winter. If
our necessities are to be municipalized,
we should begin with the butcher, gro-

cer, baker and coal dealer, whose per-
centage of profits far exceeds that of
any of the corporations in the so called
public service.

Monopoly regulated monopoly Is
not necessarily opposed ta the public
interest. It is advantageous to all to
have one telephone system, that from
one point all may be conveniently
reached; to have one street car sys-

tem with universal transfers, making
unnecessary any relation between one's
home and place of work; to have a
single gas or electric light works, pre-
venting the waste of small plants and
organizations and securing by the lar-
ger development Increased reliability
and improved quality in the service.

A franchise merely permits a public
service corporation to share with oth-

ers the use of the streets for the de-

livery to Its customers of the comniod
lty it supplies a right that Is enjoy
ed by every other industry. The dif
ference is merely one of method. Were
electricity delivered in storage bat
terles and gas in tanks conceivable
ways no franchise would be required.
Instead of using horses and wagons
which blockade the streets and make
street cleaning a problem, deliveries
are made beneath the surface without
dirt, noise or other objectionable fea-

tures.
It is through the exercise of this

right that we hear of the confiscation
of public property. Yet the public has
not parted with its title to the streets
nor its right to occujjy them for any
purpose or in any manner it may de-

sire. It has simply permitted a serv
ice company to become a tenant, for
which, in the form of franchise and
other taxes, the company pas's a high
rent Substantially the city Is the
landlord, possessing the power of arbi
trarily determining, in the form of
these taxes, what rent shall receive.
And this rent lessens proportionately
the individual taxation. Moody's Mag-
azine.

Typical Case of City Bookkeeping.
The authorities of Lakewood, O.,

have charged the city $35 a year for the
street lights supplied by the municipal
plant. After looking at their tax bills
some of the citizens came to tlie con-

clusion that this sum did not represent
all the cost and called in a firm of ex
pert accountants, who ascertained that
the actual annual cost per arc had
been $129.5G for the seven years the
plant had been in operation, although
the lights had been run 0:1 t'.ie moon
light schedule. As a private com
pany offers all night service for less
than half that amount, the experiment
is not regarded as a success, except by
the lighting committee.

When Tom's Tune Would Chanqe.
Of course mun'cipal ownership would

be liked by am-- political lt:;s wh,
owns a citv. at- Tom Johno:i own
Cleveland. Just l!ik::i of what a tre
mendous increase of political none
could be given to l:i:n ve;v :v v,.t '2

nno or more men to bo added t- - (h

city payroll! How Tom a an "o'.u'"

would like to bo n candidate for may
nrcinst such o:Tlc!al ba uvl by the
simport of :ir'::y of paid retainers.'

He would like it- - and favor it jur--t

ab'.Mit as much tr-- h.. l'.ktl or favo-v-

three cent faro cr mn!ik-i::.- l owi!?rMp
nt etwpt milwavs when ho was ma:
nn-inr- r .iii-.- l owning street railways.
MansfiehrtO.l News'.

Unfair Distribution of Cost.
A special dispatch from Kirkwood,

Mo. to the Chicago In buna states
that the municipal lectric light plant
of that city has proved a failure. The
generating plant will be shut down,

and electricity will be purchased from
a private company at one-thir- d of what
it has cost the city to make it. The
city will sell to its customers at a
price high enough to enable it to light
the streets without cost to the tax-

payers. This is typical of municipal
ownership inequity to force the users
of electricity to pay for all the street
lighting, although . they aie not bene-

fited any more than the citizens who
use gas or oil.

Failure of Municipal Bakeries.
The failure of the municipal buk-wie- s

at Catania, Italy, is reported by
Mr. Churchill, the British consul at
Talermo. There was a $30,000 deficit
In the balance sheet, and the request
governing a loau of ?S0.000 was re-

fused by a royal commission. In con-

sequence the ' institution has been
closed. United States Consular Re-

ports.

RINGS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Relievo Indigestion and Stomach Troubles.
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